
KFOB-C Remote Control 
Your home in your hand

Cover closed Cover open 

Smooth and robust housing

Sliding cover prevents involuntary
touches of the buttons

Longer battery life due to 
optimized energy management

As manageable as a
car key remote control

Manages own Z-Wave network
or works as secondary controller

4 buttons can be assigned free
(as single buttons or button pairs)

www.popp.eu/products/kfob

Controls devices directly
(on/off; up/down)

Triggers complete scenes defi ned
by smart home control center

Controls with standard
and enhanced security



Controlling your home is as simple as open your car doors! With the 
POPP KFOB-C Remote Control you can switch the lights, the heating and 
window blinds with only one touch of a button. Using the KFOB-C remote 
control is as simple as using your car key remote control – and it is equally 
small and compact and suits to your key ring.  

Due to primary controller function you can use the KFOB-C as standalone remote control
without using any smart home control center (gateway). Devices such as sockets, window 
blinds, dimmer, lights and electronic door locks can be switched by KFOB-C directly.

Once one device is added to KFOB-C remote control it checks the device type (switch, 
dimmer,…) and assigns the buttons with correct commands.

Of course you can also include the KFOB-C to an existing Z-Wave smart home network. 
Therewith you have the possibility to trigger predefi ned scenes such as the opening of 
the garage door with simultaneous switching on all lights in your garden by only one 
touch of a button. Or start the scenario “Good night” which switches off all lights and 
electrical devices in your house with only one touch of a button when you go to bed.

KFOB has a smooth and robust housing as well as a robust sliding cover which prevents
involuntary touches of the buttons. This makes KFOB-C an indispensable part of your 
key ring and companion everywhere at home.

Become a certified Popp reseller: www.popp.eu/reseller-program

Heating and Climate Control

Security Systems

Lighting Control

Alarm Systems

Remote Controls

Control Center/ Gateway

Sensors

Device Control/ Plugs

Window and Blind Control

With POPP products your home will become 
intelligent. Control your house or appartment 
by tablet pc, desktop pc, smartphone or remote 
control. Activate the heating when you‘re heading
home, close your windows automatically if the 
weather changes and receive short messages 
when sensors set off any alarm at home.

For its smart home products POPP trusts Z-Wave
technology. Z-Wave is the international leading 
standard for wireless communication between 
intelligent devices in homes and offi ces and 
thereby the basis for sucessful home automation.

POPP smart home products are compatible and
interoperable with Z-Wave certifi ed devices from
more than 300 manufacturers worldwide.


